Course Topics
Hazard identification
Scene management
Large animal safety
A-frame/Sling use
Emergency scene analysis
Rolls/Pulls/Assists
Control/Containment
Basic vitals and field triage
Low Angle Ropes/knots
Mechanical Advantage system application
Practical field scenarios and MUCH MORE!

Course Description
Large Animal Rescue Operations (LARO) is essential for firefighters, law enforcement, animal control, humane societies and emergency animal response teams. Incidents that involve large animals require special considerations and training. LARO simulates those incidents by using scenario training with both live horses and life-size, weighted, articulated horse mannequins that allow training for virtually any LARO situation. There will be a different team rescue scenario for each day. This training is designed to equip responders with a variety of options to handle most large animal situations; including situational awareness to recognize when knowledge and skills may be out of scope. No previous experience needed with large animals to attend this training. Please note check-in starts at 7:30am on May 18th, 2020; and the event will happen rain or shine.

Class Fees
Class participant - $350.00

Acceptable methods of payment:
Credit/debit card, Paypal via www.eerular.org. Agency checks needs to be presented prior to training. No personal checks.

Registration Information
To register: Go to http://eerular.org/events/laro-hagerstown-md-2020/
and complete the Booking form and payment information.
Payment due at the time of registration. Refunds: 10+ days prior to class= 100%. 5-10 days prior to class=50%. 0-5 days prior to class no refunds.

Required PPE
- Work gloves (optional)
- Dress for weather
- Appropriate footwear
- Safety Helmet
- Class will be outside in the afternoon